INTRODUCING OUR BOARD OF TRUSTEES:
Chairperson: Frank McLaughlin
Parent Rep: Dan Bolger
Kaye Stirling (Parent Rep) married to Nigel, we have 2 children at Sacred Heart, Oliver
and Annabelle. We live in the parish and attend the Cathedral. I enjoy my involvement
with the school as a parent tutor for reading and organiser of summer soccer teams. I
have previously served on the Parents and Friends Committee. I practised as a lawyer for
almost 20 years, spending 10 years as a partner in a Wellington firm. I now work part
time as a Tenancy Tribunal Adjudicator.

Contact
details:
kayestirling@xtra.co.nz;
Tel 499
2788
021
328
183
Fr
James Lyons
(Proprietor’s
Rep) came to the Cathedral
Parish
in or
2008
and,
as parish
priest, is a member of the School Board. He was previously parish priest in Lower Hutt
and Heretaunga where, as well as the primary schools, he served on the Boards of St
Bernard's and Sacred Heart colleges. Although the majority of our families reside in
other parishes, Fr James recognises the school as an integral part of the Cathedral Parish
and welcomes involvement from any of our families. He also welcomes your contact
and gets to know the children through regular class visits.
Sera Vatuloka (Parent Rep) was born in Fiji migrating to New Zealand at the age of 6.
Her daughter Lynda is currently in the middle school. Sera was educated in Wellington
and is a graduate of Victoria University of Wellington. She is an educator at VUW
working having worked closely Maori & Pasifika students. Recently Sera has taken on a
role at Victoria International working with New Zealand Scholarship students. Sera is
passionate about guiding and supporting Pasifika students to reach their full educational
potential.
Joseph Mina (Parent Rep) I’m Joseph, father to year 7 student – Ayesha. An engineer by
training, I work in the IT sector specializing in Project Governance and Management. I’m
keenlyisinterested
in the
development
of our
Student,
Teachers and
the Sacred Heart
Sera
honoured
to holistic
be elected
onto the
Board
of Trustees
in 2016.
community. And would like to ensure that Sacred Heart has one of the best plans in place to
sustain the development of our children’s ever-hungry minds, physical well-being and
character development.

Trudy Lagolago (Proprietor’s Rep) Hello my name is Trudy and I joined the Board as a
Proprietor’s Appointee in 2014. Together with my husband Roy, we have two children
at Sacred Heart Cathedral school and our youngest will be joining in 2018. My current
work is in Finance, HR, programme analysis and support. There is a good Samoan
proverb which says "Ole ala ile pule ole tautua" and this means, the path to leadership is
through service. I enjoy serving our school and archdiocese through the positive work of
our Board of Trustees.
Suzanne Adair (Proprietor’s Rep) My name is Suzanne Adair and my husband, Matthew,
and I have three children (Elizabeth, Alice and James) at Sacred Heart Cathedral School.
Our youngest child, Charles, will start school in 2019. I was appointed to the Board of
Trustees as a proprietor’s appointee in 2016. I am also involved in the Friends of
Sacred Heart Committee. My work background is in financial services, funds and
taxation as a lawyer. We returned to live in Wellington in 2015 after having lived in
Singapore, London and Melbourne for 13 years.

